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Features + Benefits
Reliable Alternative 
Rugged 2.5” SATA hard disk drive 
built to protect against electrostatic 
discharge and to withstand a meter 
drop. Compatible with all major backup 
applications and offers both USB or 
SATA connectivity.

Scalable Model 
Cartridge capacities range from 320GB 
to 1.5TB.  Simply add more removable 
media as your data needs expand. All 
RDX drives are forward and backward 
compatible.

Speedy Data Access 
Capable of back up speeds of up 
to 150GB of data per hour and near 
instantaneous file access, Imation RDX 
media is a smart replacement to DDS/
DAT, VXA and DLT performance tape.

Adopted by all major OEMs including 
Dell, IBM, HP, Quantum, and NEC, 
consider RDX® media and technology 
next in storage media platform 
alternatives for small- and medium-
sized businesses.

For more information on  
RDX technology, visit  
www.imation.eu

SCALABLE. SECURE. SMART.

Imation’s RDX® removable hard disk technology makes data backup, 
storage, recovery, and transport easier by bringing together the data 
protection benefits of removable media and the technology performance 
of disk. It’s a scalable and reliable storage media platform alterative for 
SMB’s to consider and supports a portfolio of products that gives IT pros 
the flexibility to configure right-sized options for their business.

An RDX storage system is ideal for offsite security, fast data backup and 
recovery, data transport, and meeting data storage compliance regulations.  
Imation offers both standard Imation RDX media and Imation RDX® Media 
Secure, an RDX media solution with built-in enterprise-class encryption 
technology.

Every external USB 3.0 RDX Removable Hard Disk Storage System 
includes Retrospect® software. Retrospect software protects servers, 
business-critical applications, desktops and notebooks and the Retrospect® 
Backup Wizard makes it easy for users to set up and manage automated 
backups.

Imation RDX® USB 3.0
Removable Hard Disk Storage System

Imation RDX® USB 3.0

UIC DESCRIPTION

i27428
i27127
i27957
i29104
i28109
i28110

Cartridge, 320GB*
Cartridge, 500GB*
Cartridge, 1TB*
Cartridge, 1.5 TB*
External USB 3.0 Docking Station
Internal USB 3.0 Docking Station

*RDX Media Secure Cartridge also available with the same capacity. 
Cartridges are also available in a bundle with docking station, please check www.imation.eu for all the options. 


